
From the Pastor  

September 5, 2017 

If you have been around St. Mark’s very long, you’ve probably noticed several 

white trucks and trailers parked around the building next to the soccer field.  

You may have even seen them lined up in a row with tractors and other 

equipment on trailers.  As the signs on most of the vehicles indicate,  they are 

used for responding to flooding, hurricanes, tornadoes and other natural 

disasters.  

On September 11th, 2017, disaster team members will be making their way to Lake Charles, Louisiana to 

assist with damage caused by Tropical Storm Harvey.  Our communion offering received on September 

3rd will help the team with fuel and material costs.  Thank you for your generosity.   We will continue to 

receive contributions for the team by check or on-line.  

In addition,  The Tennessee Conference of the United Methodist Church is shipping flood buckets to help 

with clean up.  St. Mark’s will be the collection site for the buckets for the Stones River District. 

Listed below are the items being collected.  This information can also be found on UMCOR’s website. 

Cleaning Kit Materials 

 1 5-gallon buckets with resealable lid 

Buckets from fast-food restaurants can be used if washed.  Do not use buckets that have stored 

chemicals such as paint or pool cleaner.  Advertisements on the outside are acceptable. 

 

 Liquid laundry detergent 

One 50-oz or two 25-oz. bottle(s) only 

 

 Liquid household cleaner 

12-16 oz. liquid cleaner that can be mixed with water 

No spray cleaners 

 

 Dish soap 

12-16 oz. bottle, any brand 

 

 50 clothespins 

 

 Clothesline 

One 100-ft. or two 50-ft. lines 

Cotton or plastic 

 

 7 sponges 

No cellusose sponges due to mold issues 

Remove from packaging 

 

 



 24-Roll heavy-duty trash bags 

33-45 gallon sizes 

Remove from the box 

 

 18 Cleaning wipes 

Handi-wipes or reusable wipes 

No terry cleaning towels 

Remove from packaging 

 

 1 Can air freshener 

Aerosol or pump 

 

 1 Insect-repellant spray 

6-14 oz. aerosol or spray pump with protective cover 

 

 2 Pairs kitchen dishwashing gloves 

Should be durable enough for multiples uses 

Remove from packaging 

 

 1 Pair work gloves 

All Cotton 

All Leather 

Cotton with leather palm 

 

 5 Scouring pads 

Remove from wrapper 

No stainless steel, Brillo pads or SOS pads 

(nothing with soap built in it) 

 

 1 Scrub brush 

Plastic or wood handle 

 

 5 Dust masks 

 

Place items in the bucket.  If some items are not included,  please put a label on the bucket indicated 

omitted items. 

 

Thank you so much for being the church where people are “lifted up and not torn down!”  Continue to 

pray for our disaster team and the people impacted by the terrible flooding in Texas and Louisiana. 

 

You are a blessing! 

 

Craig 

 


